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G Suite to Microsoft 365 / Teams Migration
Many companies want to migrate G Suite to M365 as M365 provides fast 

performance, better management, and security options. M365 also provides 

synchronization between its offline and online applications.  M365 plans are 

much more flexible and user friendly because of their variety.     

Why do customers use 

our migration services

• 100% Satisfaction 

Guarantee – We want you to 

be completely satisfied with 

our services.

• Experienced – We have 

migrated many customers off 

of other platforms to 

Microsoft 365 in a timely 

manner and can provide 

references.

• Reputable – Rojoli Services 

has been around since 2008, 

a respected leader in the 

community and the industry.

Most of our clients have a specialized line of business 

application that they use to run their business and rely 

heavily on that software being operational. They 

represent a broad cross-section of industries.

Peace Of Mind
Rojoli Services stands apart from the rest due to their reliability, expertise in the industry, availability, and 

professionalism. The single biggest benefit of Rojoli Services is that I never have to worry about our information 

technology environment.

Rilo Stephens, President, Eckardt Group- Commercial Electrical Contractors 
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• Solutions tailored to fit your 

needs

• We provide a personal 

experience

• By your side to tackle 

challenges and growing your 

business

• We hire only seasoned, 

professional technicians with 

at least 5-10 years experience 

and usually many more

• We provide our technicians 

with continuing education 

opportunities on a regular 

basis to allow them to stay 

current with the latest 

technology.

• Extensive experience 

managing all types of 

complex projects

• We handle every detail and 

coordinate all vendors

• Your project will be 

completed on time and on 

budget.

Move your business 
forward
Does your current software hinder your business 

more than it helps?



Rojoli Services can help 

you today

Our promise to you
We will turn technology into a power tool 

that can move your business forward

An offer to get you started

• Our service includes End User 

Concierge Services after the 

migration is completed

• Give us a call and discover how 

great local IT services and 

computer support can be!

• Our custom service packages 

deliver what you need and want 

without overstepping the 

boundaries of your budget

• We’re here to team up with you 

and your company for expert 

support.

We tailor your migration to fit your needs

Migrating to Office 365 will

• Provide faster performance

• Better management

• More security options

With Microsoft and Office 365 you get

• Synchronization between offline and online 

applications

• More flexibility

• User friendly applications

Rojoli Services can help you with

• Saving capital for important projects

• Start using your time wisely

• Enjoy exemplary uptime

Here’s why so many businesses depend on Rojoli Services for complete IT services and support:

Why Rojoli Services?

• Less Downtime - Fast resolution leads to more productivity

• Infrastructure Protection - Keep your network and devices safe and secure

• A Good Night's Sleep - Knowing your business is in good hands 24x7

• Quick Response – Emergency response time is typically one hour or less

Started in 2008, Rojoli Services is a complete technology solution provider. We are 100% committed to making sure 

business owners have the most reliable and professional IT services. Our team of talented IT professionals can solve your IT 

nightmares once and for all.
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